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1. Introduction

Multi-Device SSO (MD SSO) refers to users enjoying single sign-on across multiple devices and/or user agents - thereby able to enjoy uninterrupted delivery from service providers to those devices.

The following is a representative scenario for the MD SSO use case:

1. While commuting home from work, Alice uses her mobile to browse free media content.
2. Alice begins watching a movie on mobile while riding the bus.
3. As she nears her bus stop, Alice decides to watch the rest of the movie on her home HD.
   She stops the movie and purchases HD version.
4. IdP transmits Alice’s identity to SP.
5. On arriving home, Alice swipes her phone by her set top box.
   Alice watches the rest of movie from where she had previously stopped watching.

More generally, the user would be able to access different SPs from the second device, but with the same degree of cross-device convenience.

1.1. Namespaces

This document uses the following namespaces:

- The prefix `xs:` stands for the W3C XML schema namespace (http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema) [Schema1-2].
- The prefix `xml:` stands for the W3C XML namespace (http://www.w3.org/XML/1998/namespace) [XML].
- The prefix `saml:` stands for the OASIS SSTC SAML2.0 Assertion namespace (urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion) [SAMLCore2].
- The prefix `samlp:` stands for the OASIS SSTC SAML2.0 Protocol namespace (urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol) [SAMLCore2].
- The prefix `ims:` stands for the Liberty ID-WSF Authentication Service Identity Mapping Service namespace (urn:liberty:ims:2006-08) [LibertySOAPAuthn].
- The prefix `as:` stands for the Liberty ID-WSF Authentication Service namespace (urn:liberty:as:2005-11) [LibertySecMech].
2. Security Context

Enabling SSO across devices implies the transfer of a security context from the first device to the second. By using the passed security context, the second device will be able to re-establish a new security session on the behalf of the user.

An <Assertion> carried within the <SecurityContext> element of the <Metadata> element of an ID-WSF <End-PointReference> captures the invocation context necessary for interacting with the SSOS service instance represented by the containing ID-WSF EPR.
3. Application Context

For a user to be able to enjoy ‘uninterrupted’ service at some SP from one device to another implies that the application context (i.e. what they were doing) they ended at the first device can be reestablished at the second. If the server is unable to track this (and thereby free the device/clients from the burden), it will be necessary for such context to be transferred from the first device to the second.

Such application context MAY be optionally passed as an <ApplicationContext> element.

The specifics of the context to capture and share between devices will depend on the application, e.g. the relevant data would be very different for a game than for a streaming video. The <ApplicationContext> schema is defined to allow such flexibility.
4. Transfer Context

The security and optional application context are packaged for transfer in a <TransferContext> element.

It is the <TransferContext> element that is sent from the first device to the second.
5. Transfer Mechanism

The specifics of how the security and application context are passed from the first device to the second are not defined by this profile.

Different options (e.g. BlueTooth, Near Field Communication, etc) may have different security characteristics for interception of the SSOS EPR and embedded SAML Assertion.
6. Profile of ID-WSF for Multi-Device SSO

The following sequence profiles the use of Liberty ID-WSF Authentication and Single Sign-On Services in combination to support the Multi-Device SSO Use Case:

1. User authenticates to IDP from Device A through AS (using a SASL negotiated mechanism)

```xml
<soap:Envelope>
  <soap:Body>
    <SASLRequest mechanism="GSSAPI">
      <Data>
        Q29ub3IgQ2FoaWxsIGNhc3VhbGx5IG1hbm dsZXMgcGFzc3dvcmRzCg==
      </Data>
    </SASLRequest>
  </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
```

2. IDP returns to Device A the SSOS EPR. The IDP MAY also return the DS EPR.

The IDP SHOULD ensure that the lifetimes of the EPR and embedded SAML Assertion are sufficiently long to allow them to be transferred to the second device before their expiration.

The IDP SHOULD set the ConfirmationMethod of the SubjectConfirmation of the embedded SAML Assertion as `urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.0:cm:bearer`.

```xml
<soap:Envelope>
  <soap:Body>
                     xmlns:disco="urn:liberty:disco:2003-08">
      <Status code="sa:OK"/>
      <wsa:EndpointReference>
        <wsa:Address>
          http://tg2.example.com:8080/tfs-soap/IdPSSOService
        </wsa:Address>
        <wsa:Metadata>
          <disco:ServiceType>urn:liberty:ssos:2003-08</disco:ServiceType>
          <disco:ProviderID>http://ssos.example.com:8080</disco:ProviderID>
          <ds:SecurityContext>
            <disco:SecurityMechID>
              urn:liberty:security:2005-02:null:Bearer
            </disco:SecurityMechID>
            <sec:Token>
              <saml2:Assertion
                  ID="i1b42508103cab657f34ef78e189f28e10dd86926"
                  Version="2.0"
                  IssueInstant="2004-02-03T22:12:33Z">
                <Issuer>http://idp.example.com:8080</Issuer>
              </saml2:Assertion>
            </sec:Token>
          </ds:SecurityContext>
        </wsa:Metadata>
      </wsa:EndpointReference>
    </sa:SASLResponse>
  </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
```
3. Device A uses the SSOS EPR to request and obtain SAML Assertions for presentation to SP1 (and other SPs).

Device A sends an `<saml:AuthnRequest>` to the endpoint within the SSOS EPR, using as a security token the SAML Assertion from the `<ds:SecurityContext>` element in the EPR.

```xml
<soap:Envelope>
  <soap:Header>
    <wse:Security>
      <saml2:Assertion
        ID="11b42508103cab657f34e5ef189f28ea10dd86926"
        Version="2.0"
        IssueInstant="2004-02-03T22:12:33Z">
        <Issuer>http://idp.example.com:8080</Issuer>
      </saml2:Assertion>
    </wse:Security>
  </soap:Header>
  <soap:Body>
    <samlp:AuthnRequest>
      <saml2:AudienceRestriction>
        <saml2:Audience>http://sp1.example.com</saml2:Audience>
      </saml2:AudienceRestriction>
    </samlp:AuthnRequest>
  </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
```

4. The SSOS returns to Device A a SAML Assertion targeted at SP1.

5. After presenting SSO Assertion to SP1 (specifics will depend on the binding), user enjoys service at SP1.

6. Some time later (e.g. when initiated by user selecting ‘Move Session to Device B’), Device A prepares a package for delivery to Device B.

   If Device A is not adding application context, the SSOS EPR that Device A obtained, placed within the `<TransferContext>` element, constitutes the package.

   The SSOS EPR MUST be generated according to the rules of the ID-WSF 2.0 Discovery Service specification.

   Device A MAY supplement the SSOS EPR within the `<TransferContext>` with appropriate application context.

   If doing so, Device A MUST insert the appropriate `<ApplicationContext>` element following the `<EndpointReference>` element within the `<TransferContext>` element.

```xml
<mdsso:TransferContext>
  <wsa:EndpointReference>
    http://ssos.example.com:8080/IdPSSOService
  </wsa:EndpointReference>
  <wsa:Address>
    http://ssos.example.com:8080/IdPSSOService
  </wsa:Address>
  <wsa:Metadata>
    <disco:ServiceType>urn:liberty:ssos:2003-08</disco:ServiceType>
    <disco:ProviderID>http://ssos.example.com:8080</disco:ProviderID>
    <ds:SecurityContext>
      <disco:SecurityMechID>
        urn:liberty:security:2005-02:null:Bearer
      </disco:SecurityMechID>
      <sec:Token>
        <saml2:Assertion
          ID="11b42508103cab657f34e5ef189f28ea10dd86926"
          Version="2.0"
          IssueInstant="2004-02-03T22:12:33Z">
          <Issuer>http://idp.example.com:8080</Issuer>
        </saml2:Assertion>
      </sec:Token>
    </ds:SecurityContext>
  </wsa:Metadata>
</mdsso:TransferContext>
```
7. Device A sends the <TransferContext> package to Device B.

8. Device B uses the SSOS EPR token received from Device A at the SSOS endpoint to obtain SSO Assertions for presentation to SPs.

9. SSOS returns a SAML Assertion to Device B targeted at relevant SPs.

10. With the SAML Assertion returned by the IDP, User enjoys access to SP1 resources from Device B (or other SPs).

11. Device B MAY use any application context delivered to it within the <TransferContext> package to reestablish any application context that was terminated at Device A.

How Device B reestablishes application context is out of scope.
7. Security Considerations

Were the SAML assertion within the <EndpointReference> passed from Device A to Device B be intercepted by an attacker, it would serve as a bearer token for that attacker to impersonate the user at the SSO and, as such, possibly at federated SPs. Depending on the security characteristics of the mechanism used for transferring the <TransferContext> package from one device to another, this risk may be significant.

To mitigate the risk of interception, the SAML assertion could be constrained such that it could be presented only be Device B (by, for instance, using a SAML holder of key confirmation method) or such that it could only be used at the SSO to request a secondary assertion targeted at a particular SP. Support for such enhanced security will be explored in subsequent drafts of these guidelines.
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